Welcome back! We are so glad that you are here! Our reunion committee has planned what we hope you will find is 4 great days filled with many ways to connect with friends, enjoy some of your favorite times from college, and make new memories. Be sure to check your program and the class tent periodically for event announcements. Here’s to the great Class of ’92 –

Julie Amstein Cillo, Reunion Chair

Give a Rouse to the 25th reunion committee:
Jenn Newsom, Class President
Michele Davis, Class Vice President
Tom Paganucci, Webmaster
Kelly Shriver Kohn, Communications

Rachel Johnson | Reunion Treasurer
Kristy Wiwczar | Catering Chair
Melaura Wittemyer | Events Co-chair
Michael Zigman | Events Co-Chair
Katherine Byrnes | Reunion Yearbook
Elizabeth Cavanagh | Swag
Yoshiko Herrera | Swag
Pete DeBalli | Memorial Service Chair
Kate Aiken | At Large Member
Lali Gasparov | At Large Member
Jason Grinnell | At Large Member
Dave Harrison | At Large Member
Brendan Mitchell | At Large Member
Rachel Ocken | At Large Member
Vicki O’Malley | At Large Member
Andy Peay | At Large Member
John Round | At Large Member
Kristin Smith | At Large Member
Welcome home, ’12s and friends!

The Class of 2012 Reunion Committee is so excited to see you back in Hanover for our five-year reunion!

We hope you enjoy all of the weekend activities we have planned, including canoeing, delicious meals, and a dance party under the stars. Please check the schedule online and in the tent to find out where and when these events are taking place.

Please let us know if there is anything we can do to make your return home even better. And don’t forget to share your photos and tweets by using our hashtag #OneTwoRemember! Tag our class Instagram account in your pics: @Dartmouth2012. And be sure to check out our Snapchat filter too!

Here are a few things you might need to know about weekend logistics:

**Name Tags:** Please wear your name tag at all times during the weekend. It will be your admission ticket to events and a nice cheat sheet so you don’t have to do an awkward re-introduction (weren’t you on my freshman floor…?).

**Class Tent:** Congrats, you found the class tent! Be sure to keep coming back — it may be a bit of a walk, but trust us, it will be worth it! Many of our meals and events will happen here, and please feel free to hang out anytime.

**Open Container/Bar Laws:** Open containers of alcohol aren’t allowed outside the tent area or event venues. Also, please don’t serve yourself at the class bars — let the student bartenders handle that. Please note that the hard alcohol ban is in effect on campus for reunions — but you know you missed Keystone Light anyway!

**Transportation:** A late-night shuttle service will be available from 10pm-1am on Friday, June 16 and Saturday, June 17, with return service to campus available from 7:30am-9am on Saturday, June 17 and Sunday, June 18. The shuttles will run on a looping schedule as follows: Route A: Hanover to Lebanon-area hotels (Baymont Inn & Suites, Days Inn, Element Hotel, Fireside Inn & Suites, Marriott, and Residence Inn); Route B: Hanover to Norwich Inn and White River Junction Hotels (Holiday Inn Express and Suites, Fairfield Inn and Suites, Hampton Inn, Comfort Inn, and Hotel Coolidge).

**Parking:** Guest parking is in one of two lots: Thompson Arena (by the hockey rink, lacrosse and soccer fields) or the Dewey Lot (behind the Life Sciences Center, and our tent!) The Town of Hanover parking meters function Friday and Saturday, so it is still possible to get a ticket if parking on the streets.

**Student Workers:** We are thrilled to have current Dartmouth students supporting our weekend activities. They will be wearing Dartmouth hats at our events so feel free to ask them for help as needed, or swap undergrad stories.

Again, welcome home! We can’t wait to sit with you on the Green, catch up at the class tent, and make new memories as we all have #OneTwoRemember this weekend!

Big Green forever,

Your 5-Year Reunion Planning Committee

Chairs: Emma Fidel, Tim Koeth, Jamila Ma
Committee: Sarah Bourne, Dana Brisbane, Dani Levin, Nayab Luqman, Erin Massimi, Jamie McLaughlin, Claire Monagan, Sean Schultz, LJ Sconzo, Michelle Shankar, John Shi, Matt Stumpf, Rob Szypko, Jennifer Williams, Bianca Zlatea, Lucy Zuraw
Welcome back to our record-breaking 40th Reunion, with over 250 classmates returning for the festivities! Reconnect with old friends, make new ones and get inspired for the years ahead.

Endless thanks to a dedicated and tireless Production Team:

Bob Baum        Ann Muenzer Beams        Holly Benson        Leslie Bradford
Amy Cholnoky    Kent Dauten            John Donvan         Ann Duffy
Eric Edmondson  Robin Gosnell          Sam Hoar             Bill Hooper
Elizabeth Kadin Betts Kent             Drew Kintzinger      Rory Laughna
Dan Mahony      Jeff McKee              Nora Odendahl       Nancy Pellegrini
Pam Perkins     Penny Rashin            Bob Rennicks        Bill Replogle
Gary Rogers     Ellen Sen               Dee Dee Simpson      John Storella
Betty Stroock   Betsy Stueber          Diana Taylor        Mac Taylor
Blair Thompson  Lucy Townsend          Jim Truncellito     Nancy Vespoli
Pete Volanakis  Jennifer Leigh Warren  Jim Washington       Bill Wedge

Every detail you enjoy this weekend evolved from your classmates’ personal visions and hard work. We did it BET7ER than we initially imagined, in true Dartmouth style. It has been a rewarding experience to see your classmates’ dedication in action.

Huge thanks to the Green Angels who made the exceptional quality of this reunion possible:

Charley Adams    Phil Andryc              Holly Benson        Leslie Bradford
Kevin Carlie    Brian Deevy             Susan Dentzer       Paul Detwiler
Howard Fielding Allison Grant Williams Jim Guth          Sam Hoar
Bill Hooper     Scott Kepner            Rory Laughna        Bob Lawrence
Nicole Lewis-Oakes Dan Lucey             Dan Mahony         Mark Moss
Bill Parker     Gary Rogers              Ellen Sen            Wendy Shepherd
John Storella   Betsy Stueber           Mac Taylor          Peter Threadgill
Lucy Townsend   Jim Truncellito         Nelson Valverde     Nancy Vespoli
Pete Volanakis  Jeff Welles             Maud Welles         Lee White
Linda Whitehead Ned Winsor              Don Wiviott

And finally, thanks to every classmate and guest who understands the value of what Dartmouth was in 1977, is today and can be in the future. Dartmouth and the Class of 1977 are getting BET7ER ALL THE TIME.

ENJOY!

Jim Guth, Executive Producer

REMINDERS

• WEAR YOUR NAME BADGE at all times. It is your ticket to all events.
• Refer to the printed SCHEDULE to be in the right place at the right time.
• NO OPEN CARRY OF ALCOHOL permitted in Hanover.
• No alcoholic beverages served at Friday and Saturday lunches.
• Thursday evening theme: CARIBBEAN
• Saturday evening attire: SUMMER ELEGANT